
 

 

 

August 1, 2021  18th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                                                      Unite in Love, then Serve                                                                     

Holy Mass 
 

 

For updated COVID-19 protocols visit  
www.sacredhrt.com/covid 

Saturday (Vigil):  5:00 pm   

Sunday:  7:30 am, 9:30 am, 11:30 am 

Monday-Saturday:  8:00 am  

 

Adoration & Benediction 

Mon-Thurs, following 8:00 am Mass       

Reconciliation 

Monday-Friday 8:45 to 9:30 am    

Saturday 4:00-4:45 pm  
 

Anointing of the Sick By appointment  

Baptism & Marriage 

Church Office, www.sacredhrt.com.    

Communion for Homebound/Sick 

Contact Church Office         

Church Open for Prayer  

Monday-Thursday 8 am to 5 pm  

Friday 8 am to 10 am 
 

* Sunday Masses and certain devotions will be 
streamed on the parish YouTube channel.  On 

YouTube search for “Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church Richmond Texas” and click on Mass you 

wish to view.         

 www.sacredhrt .com 

 

 
 

 

For Men:  

INTO THE BREACH 
 

kc7445.org/
INTOTHEBREACH  
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Catholic Q & A: 

Daily Faith 
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Gospel Reflection 

BENEDICT XVI 

ANGELUS  

Castel Gandolfo, Sunday, 5 August 2012 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

The Reading of the sixth chapter of John’s Gospel continues in the Liturgy of the Word of this Sunday. We are in the syna-

gogue of Capharnaum where Jesus was giving his well-known discourse after the multiplication of the loaves. The people had 

sought to make him king but Jesus had withdrawn, first, to the mountain with God, with the Father, and then to Capharnaum. 

Since they could not see him, they began to look for him, they boarded the boats in order to cross the lake to the other shore 

and had found him at last. However, Jesus was well aware of the reason for this great enthusiasm in following him and he says 

so, even clearly: “you seek me, not because you saw signs, [because you were deeply impressed] but because you ate your fill 

of the loaves” (v. 26).  

Jesus wants to help the people go beyond the immediate satisfaction — albeit important — of their own material needs. He 

wants to open them to a horizon of existence that does not consist merely of the daily concerns of eating, of being clothed, of 

a career. Jesus speaks of a food that does not perish, which it is important to seek and to receive. He says: “do not labour for 

the food which perishes, but for the food which endures to eternal life, which the Son of man will give to you” (v. 27).  

The crowd does not understand, it believes that Jesus is asking for the observance of precepts in order to obtain the continua-

tion of that miracle, and asks: “what must we do, to be dong the works of God?” (v. 28). Jesus’ answer is unequivocal: “This is 

the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent” (v. 29). The centre of existence — which is what gives meaning 

and certain hope in the all too often difficult journey of life — is faith in Jesus, it is the encounter with Christ.  

We too ask: “what must we do to have eternal life?”. And Jesus says: “believe in me”. Faith is the fundamental thing. It is not a 

matter here of following an idea or a project, but of encountering Jesus as a living Person, of letting ourselves be totally in-

volved by him and by his Gospel. Jesus invites us not to stop at the purely human horizon and to open ourselves to the hori-

zon of God, to the horizon of faith. He demands a single act: to accept God’s plan, namely, to “believe in him whom he has 

sent” (v. 29). 

Moses had given Israel manna, the bread from heaven with which God himself had nourished his people. Jesus does not give 

some thing, he gives himself: he is the “true bread that which comes down from heaven”. He is the living Word of the Father; 

in the encounter with him we meet the living God.  

“What must we do, to be doing the works of God?” (v. 28), the crowd asks, ready to act in order to perpetuate the miracle of 

the loaves. But Jesus, the true bread of life that satisfies our hunger for meaning and for truth, cannot be “earned” with human 

work; he comes to us only as a gift of God’s love, as a work of God to be asked for and received.  

Dear friends, on days that are busy and full of problems, but also on days of rest and relaxation, the Lord asks us not to forget 

that if it is necessary to be concerned about material bread and to replenish our strength, it is even more fundamental to de-

velop our relationship with him, to reinforce our faith in the One who is the “bread of life” which satisfies our desire for truth 

and love. May the Virgin Mary, on the day on which we recall the dedication of the Basilica of St Mary Major in Rome, sustain 

us on our journey of faith.   

 

COMING BACK SOON!! 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
We need Adorers for our weekly Thursday Eucharistic Adoration 

from 9am -7pm. 
We are asking for at least THREE Adorers for each hour to en-
sure our Lord is never left alone. Exposition begins after 8 AM 

Mass and conclude with Benediction at 7 PM. 
Please consider spending at least an hour with Jesus. He awaits 

you. 

“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I 

will give you rest.” Matt 11:28  

If interested please send an email to HolyAdora-

tion@Sacredhrt.com 



 

 

Rosary Sunday  

 

This Sunday is Rosary Sunday!  

As a parish each individual and  

family is asked to pray the rosary 

for our parish, community and 

country. Join us in contemplating 

the face of Christ with our Blessed 

Mother and asking her interces-

sion for our world. For Rosary 

resources go to 

www.sacredhrt.com/rosary.  
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Question: What can I do to help our family practice our faith each day? 

Answer: 

Some families practice their religion together as just another event on their schedule: go to church, observe Lent, help at the parish 

picnic, go to a meeting, volunteer time, make your confession, use your envelope... But the focus needs to be on who we are—God’s 

people, in relationship with him, loved, forgiven, and redeemed, and called to live and proclaim the Gospel. Our awareness of God’s 

presence and our sense of mission are supported by the daily rituals, celebrations, and traditions that help us stay focused. Sharing our 

faith strengthens us and clarifies the beliefs and values of Christian living. 

Daily family practices include time for prayer—before meals, before bed, before important meetings and activities. Attend Sunday Mass 

together and discuss the homily afterward. Create family celebrations for holy days and holidays. Make religion a regular part of your 

discussions. Include others, especially the elderly and the less fortunate, in your activities and charitable efforts. By applying the virtues 

of faith, hope, and love to each day, faith becomes part of who your family is. It influences how you act towards others, what you value, 

and how mindful of God you are. Faith is the leaven of life that helps all of us rise to our calling and dignity as God’s people. 

©LPi 

Catholic Q & A 

Parish Ministries 

Sacred Heart Richmond has 2 rosary groups on Mondays 

at 7:30 pm.  You are free to join either group.  

One group meets outside on the plaza and the other 

group meets via Zoom.  Both groups will meet via Zoom 

during inclement weather. Zoom meeting information: 

Meeting Id:  742 313 3625  Passcode:    888231  

The Society of St. Margaret Mary is a service and social 

group for the women of Sacred Heart Parish. We welcome 
all ladies of the parish to join us in 2021. Watch the bulletin 

for dates of our next meeting. For more information email 
Danette Fennesy at danettefennesy@sbcglobal.net. 

SOCIETY OF SAINT MARGARET MARY 

ROSARY GROUPS 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

The Knights of Columbus is a fraternal organization open to all 

men, eighteen years of age or older, who are practicing  Catholics 

in sacramental union with the Church. For more information visit 

www.kc7445.org. 

August 1, 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15/Ps 78:3-4, 23-24, 25, 54 [24b]/Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-3 
First Reading: Then the LORD said to Moses, “I will now rain down bread from heaven for you.Each day the people are to go out and 
gather their daily portion;thus I will test them, to see whether they follow my instructions or not.” (Ex 16:4) 
Psalm: The Lord gave them bread from heaven. (Ps 78) Second Reading: … be renewed in the spirit of your minds, and put on the 

new self, created in God’s way in righteousness and holiness of truth. (Eph 4:23-24)  
Gospel: “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes in me will never thirst.” (Jn 6:35)  

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass ©1969, 1981, 1997, Int’l Commission on 

English in the Liturgy  

Sunday Readings 



 

 

Events 

Do you feel Lucky? 

Golden Hearts will sponsor a Games Day 

Wednesday, August 11, CCE Building,  1 pm 

Holy Rosary Young at Heart Seniors will join us 

for an afternoon of fun and laughter and a chance to make new 

friends and see old ones… 

Bring 3 quarters to play Left, Right, Center No experience nec-

essary--  Easy to play. 

Break your piggy bank and bring your nickels to play Bingo.... 

Snacks will be provided. 

For information, call Julie Heath 281-342-0818  
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INTO THE BREACH 
 

 
 

The Knights of Columbus continue this thought-provoking 
program for men called "Into The Beach" with the next video 
on SUFFERING.  This is on the KC web site each week.   

Go to kc7445.org/INTOTHEBREACH.  Please watch 
one each week and make sure enjoy the reflections suggested 
afterwards, linked under each video.  

Attention Crafters! 

Sacred Heart is having a bazaar Oct 10! 

If you are interested in making items for the Time For All 

Seasons Booth, please contact;  

Paula Obsta  

3820poam@gmail.com 

or 

Jane Hausler 

savannahrose22@msn.com 

for more information. 
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Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been easier: at 

home, on the go, or from any internet connected device.  

Discover thousands of books audio talks, movies, documentaries, 
and studies… there is something new for every member of the 

family to help them grow closer to Christ and His Church.   

Over 4,000 titles—now available on almost any device! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

There are 3 easy steps to Sign Up on 
FORMED: 
1. Visit http://signup.formed.org/ 

2. Enter our parish zip or name 
“Sacred Heart Richmond TX, 77469” 

3. Enter your name and email 

 For Information on Faith Formation/Sacramental Preparation: 

Faith Formation Office, 281-342-8371 

Shara Fagnant (Elementary) x 344 

Nan Haskins (Jr. High & High School) x342 

Kim Roy (Dir. of Faith Formation) x336 

Aaron Lanik (Asst. Faith Formation Coordinator) x339  

Faith Formation Registration  2021-2022 
 

 
 

 

 

Registration for in-person and 

home study Faith Formation 
classes is open!  

 

Classes Begin Sept. 19, 2021 
 

 

Faith Formation In-Person Class Times: 
Grades K-5: Tuesdays, 5:30-6:45 pm 

Grades 1-8: Wednesdays 6:45-8:00 pm 

Grades 9-12 Sundays 6:30-7:45 pm 
 

 Faith Formation Home Study Option: 

All regular Faith Formation classes may be completed inde-
pendently by the student with the Home Study option, except 

Sacramental Preparation classes.   
 

To register for in-person or home study Faith Formation classes, 
go to www.sacredhrt.com/faith-formation. 

 

Sacramental Preparation Programs: 
Sacramental Preparation for 1st Eucharist and Confirmation is a 

two year process, usually beginning in 1st and 9th grades.  
Copy of Baptismal Certificate Required.  

Simultaneous attendance at Faith Formation classes is required 
for Sac Prep students.  

 

For more information about registering for 1st Reconciliation 
and Eucharist Sacramental Preparation, go to 

www.sacredhrt.com/first-reconciliation-and-first-communion.  
 

For more information about registering for  

Confirmation Sacramental Preparation, go to  
www.sacredhrt.com/youth-confimation. 

 

 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!    
Email Shara at sacredhrt.com for more information. 

Faith Formation 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION & MASS ANOUNCEMENT REQUESTS  Bulletin Submissions: Send to Aaron (aaron@sacredhrt.com). Dead-

line—10 am the Tuesday 12 days prior to bulletin publication date. Mass Announcements (from the pulpit):  Send to Kathy (kathy@sacredhrt.com).  

Deadline—Wednesday at noon, three days before the requested announcement is to be made. 

ATTENTION: 

Altar Servers are planning to resume in the Fall. 

Because of the important role and responsibility of 

the Altar Server within the celebration of the 

mass,  successful completion of mandatory training 

will be required.  If interested please send name and 

email to Richard Rebeles.  Watch for upcoming 

training dates.  

Richard Rebeles:  rrebeles@msn.com 

Chris Haskins: chrishaskins@sbcglobal.net 

Altar Server Training 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Domingo Gonzales 

In Loving Memory of 

Diego Gonzales 
Altar flowers are a beautiful way to honor a 
loved one or recognize a special occasion. Cost: 
$50. The Altar Flower Calendar  Binder is in 

the narthex of the church. 

Altar Flowers for August 1 
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SATURDAY, July 31 Saint Ignatius of Loyola 

       8:00 am   Baby Liam, +Dale & +Gladys Bannan 

 5:00 pm +Janet Harvey 

SUNDAY, August 1  18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

       7:30 am  People & Children of the Parish 

 9:30 am   +Sean Stevenson 

      11:30 am  Chris and Tara Adams 

MONDAY, August 2 Saint Euseblus of Vercelli 

 8:00 am Mary Mathew, Gordon & Elizabeth Ducoff 

TUESDAY, August 3  

8:00 am   Zoe A. Ruiz, Marvin Krystnyk 

WEDNESDAY, August 4 Saint John Vianny 

      8:00 am +Gregory T. Grumminger, Tom Rebler 

THURSDAY, August 5 Basillica of Saint Mary Major 

8:00 am +Ella Mae Drabek, Scott Barr 

FRIDAY, August 6 The Transfiguration 

8:00 am  +Billie Rebler, Maria Carmen Knox 

SATURDAY, August 7 Saint Sixus II 

       8:00 am   +Donald Rebler, +Michael Richard 

 5:00 pm Skylar Ruiz & Joseph W. Kozuch 

SUNDAY, August 8  19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

       7:30 am  People & Children of the Parish 

 9:30 am   +Antonieta &Juan Martin 

      11:30 am  +Brian LeMaire 

*All Mass Intentions must be scheduled through the Church office. 

Mass Intentions Prayers Requested For 

Sacredhrt.com • 507 South Fourth Street, Richmond, TX 77469 

Church Office: 281-342-3609. Monday-Thursday 8-5 pm 
Faith Formation Office: 281-342-8371, Monday-Thursday, 9-5 pm 

Pastor Rev. Joseph Ho, C.Ss.R………...……  Contact Parish Office 
Parochial Vicar 
Rev.  Mark Lam Tran, C.Ss.R………………….. Contact Parish Office 
Deacons  
Don Ries…...……………...…………….deacondon@sacredhrt.com 
John Placette…...………...……………..deaconjohn@sacredhrt.com 
Director of Faith Formation  
Kim Roy.………………………………..…...….kimr@sacredhrt.com 
Director of Mother’s Day Out  
Kelly Strnadel, 281-232-5850…..………………kelly@sacredhrt.com 
Pastoral Council 
Paul Bordelon…………………...…PastoralCouncil@sacredhrt.com 
Finance Council 
Tom Phalen…….…………………...FinanceCouncil@sacredhrt.com 
Faith Formation Board 
Emma Meehan………………..FaithFormationBoard@sacredhrt.com 

SACRED HEART PARISH SUPPORT 

July 25, 2021 

Joe Barski 

Wanda Bur-
gess 

Erik Caballero 

Linda Chandler 
Nancy Danna 
Buddy Danna 

Isabelle Dufil-
ho 

Jeanette      

Dufilho 
Peggy Enax 
Nel Engle  
Eloisa Ewers 

Michael  
Farrow  
Lisa        

Fontenot 
Sam & Hel-

en Foley 

Marie Alan 
Conor Foley 

David Freyard 

Antonia      
Gonzales 

Dorothy 

Grudziecki  

 Virginia 
Gurecky 

Mikhaela     

Calhoun  
Colleen Harp 
Pat Houlahan 

Debbie Hrncir  
David & Lisa 

Iselli 

Christine 
Jochec 

Cindy Junek 
Jason          

Kavalewitz 
Michael &   

Valerie    

Kavalewitz  
Annie Knesek 
Andrew Kubik 

James         
Lindemann 

Carolyn 

Jendrzey 
Elizabeth & 

Scott       

Manteuffel 

John Manthei 
Kennedy     

Manthei 

McMurrough 
Family 

Frances      

Montano 
Stephen & Lou 

Ann Mowka  

Kelly Mueller 
Joyce Novosad 
Stephen 

Oldmixon 

Power Family 
Larry & Martha 

Quast 

Karen Raspet 
Arabella Reyes 
Joyce Reyes 

Mamie Robles  
Vince Ruiz 
Peter & Bev 

Stickler  
Phyllis 

Stravitsch  

Daniel Sulak 

Judy Sullivan  
Gerald Sweet 
 

 
 
Police officers, 

military per-
sonnel, 
healthcare 

providers, 
prayer blanket 
recipients, 
prayer box 

intentions & 
those in need 
of healing & 

strength. To 
add to the pray-
er list: Kathy, 

281-342-3609 
or kathy@ sa-
credhrt.com 

 

 

It’s safe. It’s simple. 

It’s convenient.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGN UP TO GIVE ONLINE 
If you’ve never donated online before, signing up is easy! 
1. Visit www.sacredhrt.com and click “Give Online.” 
2. Click on the collection you wish to donate to. 
3. Click “Recurring Donation,” then enter your donation 

amount and frequency.  
Once you’ve added your account information, donations will auto-
matically deduct from your account. It’s that easy! 
 
 

GIVE VIA TEXT MESSAGE  
Support Sacred Heart today using our debit, credit cards, checking 
or savings accounts.  
1. Text Keyword “shrtx” to 800-950-9952. 
2. Click the link. 

3. Complete your gift.   

ONLINE GIVING 

Offertory  …………………………….….………....… $12,707.75 

Bldg. Fund …...……………………………..…..……....… $180.00 

2021 Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) 

Parish Goal …………………………………..………... $150,000.00 

Amount Paid ………………..…………………….....….$101,019.00  

Ignite 

Parish Goal ……………………………………..…… $1,120,086.00 

Amount Pledged ……………………………………… $293,685.66  

Paid ...………………………………………..………… $141,216.00  

PARISH CONTACT INFORMATION 
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PRESENT AD FOR A

$100 DONATION
TO THE CHURCH WITH NEW OR USED CAR PURCHASE

PAUL FINNEGAN GARY FINNEGAN VINCE FINNEGAN
(PARISHIONER) (PARISHIONER)  (PARISHIONER)

281-342-9318 • FinneganAuto.com

Personal &
Commercial Insurance

Dan McDonald-Pat McDonald
611 Morton Street Richmond, TX 77469

281-342-2857

We’re all in this together.
State Farm has a long tradition of being there.
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Get to a better State®.

Family. Friends.
Community.

Gastón Arguelles
Agent

Brazos Town Center
Rosenberg, TX

832.612.9100

M.R. Hardwood Flooring
WOOD • CARPET • TILE • COUNTERTOPS

281-238-0900  
mr-hardwood.com

6115 FM 762 #100, Richmond, Texas 77469

Denise Moore 
Broker Associate
RE/MAX Fine Properties
4500 Highway 6
Sugar Land, TX 77478
(281) 451-1189

ROOFING • SIDING • PAINTINGROOFING • SIDING • PAINTING
GUTTERS • RADIANT BARRIER • WINDOWSGUTTERS • RADIANT BARRIER • WINDOWS

@joeochoaroofing      joe.ochoa.roofing

@JoeOchoeRoofing

281-890-0000
OchoaRoofing.com

49th

Contact Brad Dawson to
place an ad today! 

bdawson@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2577
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Kyle D. McCrea, D.D.S.
Your Home for Dentistry

281-342-2121
601 South 2nd Street, Richmond, TX
Located just across the street from Sacred Heart

www.mccreadds.com

1410 E. Hwy 90A @ 359 
281-238-4800

PIER36SEAFOOD.COM

Homes • Lawns • Trees • Termites • Mosquitos

www.gillenpestcontrol.com 281-342-6969

    FUNERAL HOME
AFFORDABLE FUNERAL PLANS

Phyllis Caballero
281.238.4500 • 722 Grillo Way, Rosenberg

www.caballero-ryderfuneralhome.com281.558.5588

Vince Alaniz
Licensed REALTOR® 674744

Direct: 832-508-8470
vince.alaniz@kw.com

www.buywithvince.com • www.vincesoldit.com

920 S. Fry Road • Katy, Texas 77450
Parishioner • Knights of Columbus Council 7445 Member • Pastorial Council

Guy’s Auto Repair
Monday-Friday: 8-6

734 Grillo Way • Rosenburg, TX

Guy Werchan - Owner

979-618-2242

1715 Jackson St. • Richmond

832-451-6831

EJAS
MEXICAN GRILL & CAFE

Contact Brad Dawson to
place an ad today! 

bdawson@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2577


